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Carroll Hubbard. Jr. veal nil Inc
ptilpit of the Memorial Baptist
Church on Sunday morning. The
twenty-five year old Mayhem at-
torney is a native of Murray. his
father having been the Itirst pastor.
of Memorial Church. Both his ta-..
ther and mother are graduates oi
Mw-ray State College and his mo-
ther taught at Faxon.
Mr. Hubbard graduated tram
Georgetown Baptist college in 1169 a
where he won the distinction of be-
• ing elected Mr. Georgetown. In Ian
he received his law degree from tne
University of Louisville. He is a lay
speaker in Baptist Church, a teacn-
er in the Sunday School of First
Baptist Church, hiayfield, and is a
trustee of the Kentucky 'temperance
League Mr. Hubbard will spear at
the morning service at 10:00 a. m.
The church is pleased also to nave
Rev. T. G. Shelton of Murray to
')preach at the evening service at
7:30 p. m Firo. Shelton is wen-known
in this area tor the great contriou-
lion of his life in pastoral ministry.
Currently he is teaching preacning
at Baptist Bible Institute Bro. Shel-
ton has two sons who are preach-
ers; Hicks who is pastor ot tne
Latonia Baptist Church, Coving-
ton. and R; 0 who is pastor ot tne
First Baptist Church. of Eclayvnie.
is The pastor of Memorial Church,
Rev T. A. Thacker, is in a revival
with R. G. and the Eddyville Church.
The public LS invited to near
these men. 
4
IN OUR 54th YEAR
Carroll Hubbard, Jr.




Court Justice William 0. Douglas
today granted a stay of execution
to three men scheduled to die today
in California's gas chamber for the
fatal shooting of a restaurant own-
er in 1959
The men are Donald U rTantt-
lin. Joseph Ftosoto and John
Vlahovicn.
The Supreme Court rejected their
petition for review of tne case on
March 25 of this year.
Douglas said the stays of execu-
tion will remain in effect until
the court hate decided two cases it
now has under advisement Alter
that, lawyers for the three men ana
the state of California have la aays
In which to submit "typewritten
memoranda for further consiaera-
tion in light of those opinions
A fourth condemned slayer was
_ spared the death penalty.
Oov Edmund G Brown commut-
ed tli^ death sentence of Charles
J Goiston several hours alter U. ki
District Judge Walla= T limaaart
ordered a new hearing in tile case
of the 21-year-old convicted rapist-
Slaver
The three men were convictea of
the geng slaying of a ta 'ern operator




The picture of Nathan 13 Stub-
blefield used in yesterdays Leiner
and Times is something ol a mu-
seum piece itself
The cut which was used is the
only such cut known of Nathan
Stubblefield and the whereabouts ot
the picture Itself is not Known.
The cut is the actual meamm
which we print from anti is mane
of Linotype metal, which indicates
that some time or anotner, a paper
taat aaa made by someone, because
the casting is done here at tne
tae.ger and 'limes.
To make everything clear a Cut
is made from a inanity print it can
be made of plastic or it can oe mane
of zinc A mat can be rolled irom
the plastic or zinc cut 'Itie ma;
picks up the impression and can oe
cast just like an ad mat is cast.
This particular cut is over au
years old and is scarred from use.
g• Several years ago. we made a fine
press proof of the cut and had a
zinc cut made from this proof We
did this because we were afraid that
at the rate the original cut was de-
teriorating, it would not last many
more years
- - - -
This zinc cut was made smaller
than the original to hide some of
the blemishes, and may oe seen on
gis the posters around town aavertis-
"". Mg The Stubblefield story
giO
The above is probably as contus-
ing as it could possibly be, now-
ever we at least understand it
Rill Caldwell, down at the stove
plant won an executive yo-yo the
other night as a bridge prize lies
quite proud of It.
In case you have never seen an
executive yo-yo, it is just like any
other yo-yo with the exception that
It Ls made of walnut and is about
three and one-half Inches in am-
meter.
Ralph Temeneer made as good
talk as we have heard recently yes-
terday at the Rotary Club
if0 Rex 91111ington has stayed behind
the Murray Sanitation Department
during the past months, ironing out
difficulties, and today It is a smooth
working organtzation If Rex gets
another truck, to add to the two ne





A 11rna truck went tor the ditch
this morntng about 7110 on U. S.
641 south below Midway in [rant ,
of the Ray Latimer home
Deputy Joe Green said that the
truck was beginning to pass a pick-
up truck efriven by Harold Kay oi
Puryear, when tin. track apparent-
ly started to the len
To avoid a collision, the arever
U R. Cates of Evansville, pullea into
the ditch with the fully loaded trail-
er. No one was :injured ane damage 1
to the truck apparently was not too .
extensivt.---The accident occurred




The annual Spring dance of the
Calloway Comte Country Cita) win
be held tomorrow night trom lam
p m until 10.00 a m.
Jerry Ford and his orchestra of
Cape Girardeau. Missouri will play
for the event.
Club members and their out of














Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m
down 0.9 in 24 hours. below
3194, up 6.1; 21 gates open.
Sunset 6:47; sunrise 4:54/.
•••••
Western Kentucky - Consiaer-
ablea cloudiness with the chance of
a few light sprinkles this morning
Partly cloudy and warmer this att-
ernoon and tonight, high in low
80s Low tonight near 50 Saturday
partly cloudy and continued warm.
Possibility of scattered light snow-
era or thundershowers in extreme
west
The 5 a m !EST temperatures:
Louisville 43, Lexington 50. Cov-
ington 40, Paducah 53. Bowling
Green. 45, London 40. Hopkinsville
50, Evansville, Ind . 411 and Hunt-




The district 4-H Rally will held
It North Marshal High School Sat-
urday May the 4th. The Calloway
Teen Club will be represented by
the following: Mary Beth Baz.zeil
in girl's speech contest. She is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Howard
Bazz,ell of Kirksey. Marsha Hendon
in dairy demonstration; she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed
Hendon of Route 5 Murray.
Carolyn Murdock in the General
Demonstration; she is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Muraock of
Lynn Grove, Kathleen Madrey In
the Sewing Demonstration; she is
the daughter oh Mr. and Mts. Earn-
est Madrey.
Beverly Goode in gale Electrical
Demonstration: she is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth tioocie
Murray Calloway County was asked
to bring one judge tor each en the
following events Mrs. Rex Thomp-
son in girls general demonstration,
Mrs James Harmon in Sewing Dem-





MAR ON. Ky ref, -- Former 00V.
A B Chenaler was to wind up 'a
..aaaspair,t1-
westert Kertucky today with
speeches at the Crittenden County
Courthoua. here and at the Union
County Courthouse at Morganneld.
At a That County rally at CA-
diz Thursday night, the candidate
for the Democratic notrilnation to
a ,hirl term as ea‘ernai charged
tau t Gov Bert Comb, -personal
conduct and the record of his ad-
inlatstaitian ata so dapioratne tnat
he is ming ever, cover-tip at nis
comm. inct. '
Nolte! atal Corrals. 1010 supports
a.a mein opponent for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination. CAI- I
ard T. Breathitt Jr.. last week
slated that the campaign Should I
hates,,e rui on 
what I'D believes those iasues are
and said he had been discussing
ern since the cit ei pa ign began
Am- n; tte irsuea Ch indier said
wer, of prime impirtance in the
guv.ametorial 'ampalgn were: `
- HeM0i al of the state sales tax
from fovea clathing and niecucine
-Improvement of the state road
program, especially the rural aria
sev2ondary road systems
_ _Reelection ot tile $80 million , e
'bloated state payroll.
-And, the "big steal that was
started in Frankfort the aay Coinus
was inaugurated."
Chandler said that he had de-
voted the majcr portions of his I
spveches throughout the campaign
to thos, and other Issues "that vi-






Two Calloway Countians will ap-
pear Saturday, May 4th at '1:311
m. on WPSD TV. John Etid Scott
of Murray and Bore! Young of Ham-
lin will participate in the program
'Atop the Fence Post". The program
will be on Unit Approach and tne
forestry work being done by tne
Calloway County Forestry Commit-
tee.
Mr. Scott and Mr. Young were
selected to represent the whole com-
mittee and present the program to
the viewing public. Also appearing
an the peogram will be Harry Nad-
ler, Asscciate Director of Ky. Di-
vision of Forestry and Charles ros-




Dwayne Spencer, son of Mr and
Mrs. W 0. Spencer suiterea an ac-
cident this morning at the Murray
Manufacturing Company. wmcn
caused the amputation of his left
hand.
Details of the accident could not
be learned, however the accident
came about as -.pencer operated a
large press which Imam range parts
He was rushed to the Murray
Hospital where lie was given at-
tenUon. but as Dr. Lowry is out ot
town, he was sent on to Paris.
Tennessee where the operation wts
performed.
Spencer is married and has two
children
It is understood that the lett




Glenn Kelso of Lynn Grove nas
been named as Calloway County
Farm Chairman for Breathitt. ac-
cording to Keith H111. County Chair-
man for Edward Breathitt
Serving on the committee with
Kelso are the following Otto Ches-
ter, Lynn Grove; Virgil Pesci-Ian,
Hazel: Hill Adams, armington
route one; Bob Montgomery, Mur-
ray route one; W. Hobart Dunn,
Murray route five; Otis Bucy, New
Concord; Carves Paschall. Hazel
route two; Blanco Fergeson, Mur-
ray route five: Hafford Lovins, Mur-
ray route four. Allen U Wells,
Murray route three, Hatch Johnson,
Murray route two; Robert Ross, Dex-
ter; Goodwin. Dexter; ter-
rell Roberts. Murray route six, Loyd
Houston, Murray route six; Charles
T. Miller. Murray route two, ano
Willie Everett.;. Hazel route one
Afx Kelso invites the people ot
Calloway County to join with him
and the farm organization in their
fforts for Mr Breathitt.
WEIGHT CONTROL
The weight control class will meet
Monday night, May 6. at 7 ()Clock
This meeting will be held at the
Murray Electric System litulaing.
A demonstration on broiling will
given.
f.th OP liCA IL I ai..5




MARILYN KAY PARKS on left a 9_ yr old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Rudell Parks of Memphis and formerly of Murray. ARS a member of the
team that recently won the American Junior Bowling Congress tourna-
ment in Memphis.
Her team was one of 48. 3 girls per team, that participated Other
members of the team are 11 year old Sandra Doty and 10 year old Marilyn
Hindman
Mr. and Mrs Prentice Thomas of Sycamore Street, grandparents,
Were present for the presentation of the trophy. Merilyn also received
a patch from A.J.B.C. for the 150 plus game she bowled during the City'
tournament. •
Explorers On Physical Fitness
Trip To Fort
Knox Today
Spring activities for Explorer pasts
will include attendance of delegates
at the Region Four Explorer Dele-
piles Conlerence to be held at Ft.
Knox, Kentucky. Those attending
from Four Rivers Council Boy
Stouts of America include: Stanley
*ell. Murray, a Regional Dee-
gat' . Ken Morgan and Glenn Exurra
of Fulton; Jimmy Goforth and
Louis Wise of Paducah; Dale Sykes,
Everett Jones, Tommy Williams of
Murray. They will be acompanied
lay Cleo Sykes, Murray, Explorer
Cabinet Advisor end Forrest Martin, Thomas Thorn Ends
District Scout Executive.
Program Is Planned 
Rea. . 
s lc mage
Mrs Dew Drop Rowlett will pre- Provided By Dr. Tesseneersent a Physical Fitness program
Monday night at 7:30 in the Mur-
ray High School gym featuring ner
seventh, eighth and tenth graae
classes.
The public is invited to see this
demonstration. In accordance with
President John F. Kennedy's can
:or fitness, the program *attires
:7,•thinatics. gymnastics, caim,stenics,
precision marching and sports. au
of ehich are part of the physical
aducation program at Murray High.
A charge of 25c student. and
15e adult, will be made to raise
money to buy new mats for tne
gymnasium. Student teathers Patty
Vaughn and Vickie Purtle will Ra-
mat Mrs. Rowlett in the program.
A highlight of the three-state, Aircraft Course
regional explorer conference, etched.;
tiled for May 3, 4. arid 5 at Ft. Knox, FORT RUCKER Ala. AH'INC)
will be reports and discussions on. --
Army Pvt„Thomas F. Thorn, son
at [ion related to the 26-point
of Mrs. Tommie E. Thorn, Route 3.
Marray. Ky., completed a five-week"Vieepeant of Youth" that was de-
basic aircraft maintenance. coursevrnoped at the National Explorer,
Delegates Conference held last Aug- 
at The Aviation Center, Fort SUCK-
utt at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
tr. Ala.. April 19.
The"R ad " program requires 
During the course Thorn received
that the high-school-age Explorers 
instruction in the operation 01 Army stitution reflects an image that ne
[wittily in fitness tests, complete 
airfields and in the servicing ana is not aware oh,
maintenance of fixed and rotory
pe..parednee.s training, and take; Persons and institutions change
What image does Murray State
College bring to your mind? ' Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer asked Murray Ro-
• .
part in at least three preparedness'
activities. The spring training semi-
Mans covers "Family Preparedness'
and Emergency Living."
SExptoring Is for all high school-
a boys, end each Explorer unit
elope its program built around
a c i al skills, vocational inquires,
sonal fitness, citizenship partici-
pation, and effective service."
Other Explorer passible spring
activities will include a summer Job
anr vey,_ business owner investigation,
crass-country endurance race, par-
ticipation in the National Explorer
Beeling 'fournament, and observ-
awe of Mother's Day.
iiy of the Explorer posts in
tife. Four Rivers Council are making
pints now for "superactivities" that
will include trips into many parts
of the country and Canada.
wing aircraft.
Thorn entered the Army last De-
cember and completed basic train-
lug at Fort . K..
The 20-year-old soldier attenat




The truck from ,the Men's Social
Servi6 of the Salvation Army at
Memphis will be in Murray on rues-
da!, May 7.
Persons having items they wien
to contribute to the Salvation Army
mass cull the Ledger and Times giv-
ing the name and address. This In-
formation will be turned over to the
driver of the truck.
Honor Roll At Murray High
Released; 75 Are Named
Honor students for the filth sixth
weeks period at Murray High School
have been announced by Principal
Eh Alexander.
Seventy-five students attained the
average of 2.50 or better scholastical-
ly to receive this recognition
Following are the students and
!heir standings for the six weeKs
period.
Seniors
Judy Adams, 275, Sheryl Carmar
a 75; Teddy 'Clark, 2.50: Diane Rog-




Bert Paschall, age 69, died yes-
terday in the Veteran's Hospital in
Rt. Louis, Missouri. His death fol-
lowed an illness of four months.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Cleon Cunningham. Paducah; one
son, Buster Paschall. Murray route
four: four sisters. Mrs. Pete
Mrs. Hobart Miller, Mrs. Jack
Humphrey, and Mrs. Everett Moore
all of Hazel; three brothers. Jewell,
Toy and Sam Paschall all of Hazel.
Mr. Paschall was a member of
the Oak Grove Baptist Church
where funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. The rites will
be officiated by Rev. B. R. Win-
chester and Rev. M. C. King. In-
terment will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers are Hildred Paschall,
Hub Hill, Hester Charlton, Paul
Dunn, Jesse Key. and Elisht Kef,
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
ha .s charge of the arrangements
where friends may call.
MISSION TRIITIC
The Mountain Mission truck will
be in Murray on May- 8, to 'pick up
clothing for their outlets in Jack-
son. Everts. and other places in
their Kentucky Mountain Miselon
work. This clothing is needed very
badly and anyone having clothes
to contribute to this worthy cause
is asked to bring them to the base-
ment of the First Methodist Church
before this date in order that the
truck can get them.
•
Jeanne Steytler. 280; Cecelia Wal-
lace, 3.0; Eddie Grogan, 2.50; Steve
Titsworth, 30. Tommy Wells, 3.0.
Juniors
, Marion Belote, 2.80; Beverly
Brooks. 2.80. Kitty Ray, 2.60; Stan-
ley Jeweil, 2 80. Greg Parrish, 2.60;
Johnny Rose, 2.60, Nich Ternune,
Sophormeres
Vicki Ellie, 2S0, Beverly Goods,
2.80: Peggy Robertson, 2.80: Mary
Youngerman. 30, Benpe Humpn-
reys, 280 Sammy Knight, 2.60;
Ronnie Ragsdale.-2410, Steve 'Freya-
than. 260.
Freshman
Carol Champion. 2.60: Judy Har-
gis, 3.0; Rita Hurd, 2.80: Shirley
Lyons. 2.60; Mary Jo Oakley, 2.60;
Mary Keys Russell, 2 80: Jean Scott,
275: Ann Titswortin 260: Mary
Robbins, 3.0, Mike McDaniel, 3.0;
Max Russell, 30, Eddie West, '2.06;
Joey Wilson, 2.50.
8th Grade
Steve Brown, 2.75: Kenneth Car-
son. 2.50: Russ Howard. *3.0; Dan
Miller, 30; Steve Moody, 2 60; Haley
Sykes, 2.50; Burton Young, 2.67;
Melina* Boyd. 2.67, Ann Dunaway,
2.56; Kaye Hale. 2.78; Alice Heck.
2.67; Beverly Jones, 3.0; Ann Gra-
tin, 2.75. Laura Moss, 267; Ineresn
Resig, 3.0; Linda Ryan, 2.811: Re-
becca Tarry. 267; Susan fessencer,
2.811.
7th Grade
Jimmy Armbruster, 2.60; Barry
Grogan, 3.0: Steve Hamrick, 2.80:
Ricky Hornsby. 2.60: Mickey Jonn-
son, 30: Steve Keel. 2.80; Patricia
Parker, 2.60; Beverly Paschall. 2.80;
Audrey Richardson. 260: Lynne
Whayne. 2.80, Linda Weilloughoy,
2.75; Beth Blankenehip. 2.60; Doro-
thy Bucy, 260; Jan Erwin, 2.80;
Linda Darnell, 2.80: Donna Hall,
2.60: Ada Sue Hutson, 2.80: Steve





Dr and Mrs F. E. Crawford have
received a letter from their son, Dr.
Phillip Crawford of Oakland. Cali-
fornia informing them that he has
graduated from a special two year
course in anaesthesiology.
The course was offered by the
United States Navy. Dr. Crawford
Is a teacher of anaesthesia in the
Oak Knoll. 1500 bed. Navy hospital
at Oakland.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
tarians yesterday He explained that
something is not always as it seems
and that sometimes a person or in-
with the years, Dr Teseneer con-
tinued, and this has certainly been
the case with Murray State College.
He pointed out that the image 01
Murray :tate fifteen years ago might
be different, than it is today Ban
! tangible and intangible aunt:lutes
contribute to this image he sam.
He compared Murray State Col-
lege of fifteen years ago 11948, with
the college of today as follows:
1948 1%3
$2.000,000 Total Value $17.01.10LUUU
80
, 232
Wood., for his foresight in Keeping
construction ahead of the actual
I needs, and for his work in lilting
the college to a high level ot edu-
cation and service, These tangimes
l and intangibles torin a realistic
iniage of Murray State College, ne
concluded.
Only visitor yesterday was Carl
Stout, who was a guest of Ciumies
Wallis.
Next week the club will not meet
at noon on Thursday, but will hold
the annual ladies night at the Ken-
lake Hotel,
On Thursday May 16, the club Will
sell tickets to The Stubbletiela Story
scheduled for production at the





MAYFIELD. Ky. am - Gov Bert
Combs told a fund-raising dinner
for Edward T. Breathitt Jr_ here
Thersday night that political Dos'
sism and morality are the inajat
Issues of the Democratic guoerna-
tonal race.
Combs said votere must decide at
the polls May 28 whether they want
a governor -who will go around
with the Heman McGuires the Tito
Carinics and the syndicated gamb-
ler's"
The governor identilled Carmel
Instructors .198 , as "The man who ran the Train-
6 Ph D. Degrees 33 I canan Club where April Flowers
Employees 446 danced padwhet' George Hatter-
-V Wirt' Am tred.11
$41,000 Monthly Payroll $178O00 • Combs said Carmel is now a can-
$1,000.000 Annual Budget $33.M.1.0% didate for Mayor of Newport. add-
ing, "If Happy Chandler should in
elected governor and Tito Carole:
elected mayor of New-port. you cat
draw Your own conclusions.-
McGuire's contract as superin-
tendent of Carter County schools
was not renewed last year alter
a good government group sought
his ouster.
Combs, who supports Breathitt in
the race against Chandler. saia
buiadings planned include a
. voters must clecide whether Awe
political chieftains who have sep-
new men's dormitory, a new girls aretely dominated Kentucky poll-
dormitory, 48 more married housing 'tea for a (martyr of a centura
units and applied arts ouncang..the wil' n• allowed to continue in pow
iAnggriacuilLuw 
al 
mAgriculture picTpaociein hog erDepartment ipianin% -r the referred to Chandler an
fornier Gov. KOrle Clements,
parlor also. Comt s. raid that no one nas Dee
.'eted governor of Kentucky in tn
Improvements at the college since
: t quarear cancury. including nun
1948 include a new 28 bed infirmary, c
1. without tae "consent and peithe redecoration of the aualtornim,
mission ol ens of these two men
air conditioning of the Mae Arts
Building, and a new telepnone sy-
stem.
1381 Enrollment 3681
Projected Enrollment By 1970 8,4110
The new buildings constructed on
the campus since 1948 include the
new Science Building. Student un-
ion Building. Woods Hall contain-
ing 430 girls. 48 married housing
units, three men's dormitories, a
cafeteria seating 1 000. a new busi-
ness education bombing, the Held
nouse.
New
These things can all be seen. Dr.
Teseneer continued anti have somb-
thing to do with the image gat the
college in the minds of people
There are the intangibles too, ne
told the Rotarians Ile listed tne
faculty and as ability to teach as
one of the foremost of these
have the finest faculty at Murray
State College that I nave ever seen ,
he mad.
Hr praised trig administration di
the college particularly empriaara-
ing the work of Dr. Harry Sparks.
Dr Donald Hunter the registrar.
Dean W G. Nash. and Dr. Italpn H.
Wcxxls. the president of the college:
The quality of the Mean!: and
of the administration lama tne man-
ner in which they get things oone
goes far in reflecting the true image
of Murray State College not only
to the people of Murray and Celia-
way County but to he entire area,
he continued,
lie particulat Iv leaded Dr Ralph
Funeral For Mrs.
Waldrop Is Held
Funeral services for Mrs. Saran
Ellen Power Waldrop, wile at Glenn
A. Waldrop formerly of Murray.
were conducted Monday In Eustis,
Florida.
Services were conducted by He,
M A Shaw at the First Methoo
Church Burial was in the Lakevi v
Memorial Gardens
Mr Waldrop is the son of Mr. and





Mrs Mason Outland, age 34, c
hergial at her horhe on mur . v
route is Her death was attriot! .1
10 a been attack
Surywors are her husband, 1 at
Mason Outland; one daughter. rs.
Shirley Von Schoech. South Ih
Street; one son. Hardy Gum a,
Morn”, route - five: three mat
Mrs. Mary Wicker. Mrs. Gladys c
land and Miss Mavis Darnell al
Mairrhr and four grandchadr it
Mrs Outland was a member ot
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
neral services will be held t! .e
Faturday at 2:00 p. ni. Rev. Nor.
Culpf.,iipz2r and Rev. Herbert Say la-
ter will condact the rites. Burial vii
be in Hicks Cemetery.
Friends may call at the 'J H.
Churchill Funeral Henn, arum las
aaa a at the airangemtnts.
Funeral For M..rvir
Broach Held ThurseRy
Funeral services for Marva! A.
Broach were held yesterday at the
J. H Churchill Chapel with ev.
Johnson Easley officiating. B
'FrOcTo. Cemetery.
Mr Broach. age 81. died VVeari.•s-
day at his home in Coldwate,
Pallbearers were A. N. Morton,
Clifton Jones, W G. Paschall. Dote
Cooper, Burge Haneline. and Robert
Jones.
The J H. Chlirchtil Funeral Home
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Doesn't Take A Doctor To
Know Ford's Left Arm OK
By MAKTINIlitit:R
4014441 row.. 140ers2044441
sun t require any kind of
al knowledge to establish that
441 is at.11 with Wh.try 1- urns left
arm.
• its ALSO )1140, SS basic Ca) baseball
Lula that they'll have to find an-
other excuse if they expect the Nea
York Iiinitem to lose the pennant.
Ford. a caster lennsuider anti a
paaeish„sense of humor. was both-
.ered to arm trouble part of lea/
SW-WI' WWI • he still ltIsU L feeling
right when the current campaign
pions 10 rha 010 01 9..4.
Ilse Yankees a etc on a
Inn Lank 111015053 'Such lord clu-ew
a antina.o. at Ltut All-
ties in a victory. Ford.
alas 5./ Lne pane anti ths arm
nit atrutisser Lt1411 Si all.) time 
sinceI.14c .4.11 Works Series. now has a
charged aith his first loss against
one
First baseman Bobo Osborne, sold
by the Tigers to Washington earlier
came oacs tO haunt his
010ea teama tites ttle a pair 01 home
rune as Detroit veteran Frank Lary
siroi 
ot space milided. It_comes
01 10 scoreicas uumiga our. tat.: rally for his lust am and Gary
ua, amen he has yielded Aim six Peters was clutrged with his secondt
projects Me on the L' straight loss."ite.
4̀1°1 0114 1°4/1. wiun4' u4 &II" by l'nlied Press InternaUenal
oilier couleoact attempt. inc Tigers NATIONAL LEAGUE
g.a. 14 rut.% cat Ciatine °stems ana W
• Bruaisead but streamed 12 run- St. Louis   15 7 .682
LIA;lb. it )4.•16 Bruns/Jas lira& success San Francisco   13 9 .591
a. Larva CIISCLUOilb 411110 Lary now Miluaukee .. 13 10 .5
Los Angeleso    11 11 .500
elt
isreoa.s thybuLson broke a bad bat- 1 Chicago .. 10 11 .476
C
starteu AS he lost his firs, ...to oo J.101111 Sil/i a U44...s-/044.1t4.1 244/1- Philadelphia g 11 .421
scankev wilier, acre quIck bo, %Al, a.6.) WV VII- NC'S Turk 8 12 .400
to wall out that a broken-down 1,S. Liam KW." euge Cincinnati 7 11 389
yoru %whit' c.uase the aurbqrtaOn. .....e. JoJA.tivaogo Liao a '4-41 Houston 7 14 3.33
• e. /04.41 4.0+,04,, 604.1 Thursday's Results
IA-00W 1.11e s...“,4•16 witvb or New York 10 Houston 3
.41.6•16JA Yu...LAU, out isoal./IllUie re- San FrauCISCO 2 Pittsburgh 1
two in tae ..utat anti Milwaukee 8 Cuicinriata 0
“vaaa VS CY 1.44e 0C144.44. to 4-0 on Los Angeles 3 Philadelphia 2
41.0S6 11001C run ut St. Louts 4 Clucago 3
• el' ...teitts Today's Games
04• .011C `oz. toe bencia.sary ot Use San Francisco at Nev. York, night
Lob Angeles at Pitaburgh. night
Indians Sheilack As
BTRNUNGH.‘m. Ala - Dr. Mirtin Luther King. Jr.. ad-
11:•111 I :rm place in the Anierica
Athletics fell 31urray Win° SThe Kansas: Cityd ryssiti, tile !It:-,:e•t :1,..1,-, de:-.1..:.-tr.it:on p:Gtesting segrega-
e.n tqer ilt•id 1...tilL• U•.-:,,t ti:‘,.:ez.T
•'We. ..:'t . .--.,"-:-' • :: ., ...4  ,,I. A :qt., tut' Mov.mci A A:A we lacaing trona the Cleveland hicharu:









geti the Detroit Tigers. 9-4. the' ovc TitleBaltimore Orioles neat tne a..ineaeo, AMMAN. .T ii.cLtnnienting on his.;„i „.1%% illitea Soscxn.ed8-u17.edin zyntiLlhtnesgatmeu:t
t
' Minnesota between tor Tams and' 'Wt :t 111.1kr- 7: 'ht routine.-
Boston Red Sox a as postponed by
!lad.
in the National League, the St.
Louis CardmaLs rt•inained in first
pL.,ct• by eds.mg the Chicago Cubs,
4-J. the San Franctsco Glarus top-
what it pt-ci the Pittsburgh Pirates. 2-1. the
he.,. Anseles Dodgers beat the /hint-
delpnia th.: Milwaukee
Bra vea a ha tewaahed the Cincinnati
Reds 8-0. and in the lone day con-
t.st the Nes. York Mets romped
ot.: Houston Colts.
i Fords victory Si ds an important
I one fu rt.se Yankees. a ho had lost
so straight in Das Angeles and
_ rz, of a ere nr..-atened with a drop to the
second division. After five scoreless
 s IUrg. bruse the gamespoga-
.,:c opet, the sixth on a bases-
... ...k end a grand-slain horn-
; 1);, joe Peptene. Two more runs
in the seventh. one of
"nail ...use i on a Pepitasiie
..skaY this morn- PrEbt011e s homer ass h...s fifth of
• t.t scaa,m a club high. and tpc
first uaseinius also tops the
ahket-a iii runs-batted-in ith 11
Held lilts Grand Slam
Held crackled a ',rand slam
reier to pace the Iowan assault
.1.,!raa.ie Vic Deo,...,110 contribut-
• , h cicr and a double Cleveland,
Ci:y pitch-
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thesauri. champ, prisoably Morcheam,
:or tne .oide.ence cniunplonstup.
.1114T11) s LS111 kill yesterday gate
the thorciughbrems a 2...!-2 [nark tor
tile seansi and a perfect 8-0 in the
cuideteuce. Murray has now won
COIL1r.C...11,4 r games.
ueorge Dugan hurled his way to
lila, bet ChM VICLUrY 01 the season
.1. the Lust game rah a a-U S11111.04/1
4141 pised up tis oist. strikeout
T.er se,ono game saw Jun JaeOns
aosit :no Toppers to tau rtuts. Mur-
ia) s attack a as led uy Ron Ander-
an.> Lin s toree-iwa dounie
int ao-t...altl
tFirst Game)
0 -0 4 2
5 3
Dugan*
V.t'tcfti Ky WO 000
Murray ' 490 Olu
Barnett and raldlenuni,
and Darnall. • a '
triecend Game)
Western Ky. .. 000 101 0-2 4 1
1441 11.91 x---7 ILI
Sturgeon. Lacher,- ,3t. Cunning-
ham a. and kaIdleinao, Jacobs and
AJar had.
NOW ltlt KNOW
By I Lilted 1.17.11t International
( tit,- theory of the orisin 0/ rue
..piassien -apple pie order • is tnat
:1 .•teramed from the old Prench
' nalipes-plies' folded linen suggest -
--- ine everstrunk is as nest as tolclec
C,Ilege'A track team
.. • ...ent,d Ft Campbell squad
arday :light tfl 'shat rates
t.,• its ers dual meet '
4. :960 meet with
Pacift,
ei.,:agement. won 1,,
77 to 53 -,, Murr
• :. .1(.11 In diritl me.
.p r01,sritst)le strua of ..
• .• h Furgerson. ahr
X1 .71- Ay WWII., hate be,
said today, -0
fin.,e1) i.e ora t.
r.;.e. and if tee exp.
a,11 hate to come .;
- ..-r ce urd efforts ui sever
added. "Win or le
Pin a,,l LW good for .-
,> .101114' of our b.
•0,7, posioq to sin in pl.
• . 11,.. seasoti.'
rating Eagles, load,
collegiate stars, r.
rw.sest in the dash.
deal of Muir.
The, paratroop' 'TS
• I. OVC teams
' • !. b) toinforaL.,1
not,: mind performer.,
! •:.•• eveLts
a great meet as
p -.tato:. a r e conceri
.1,.. of the et fait, sh,
4.:„...hes." Purger-on
• •••r!iii to-,:in at 7. nalos k
• of fir Id events Run-
!'l het.:r :3' 7 30
;men. i.e ording to Brew,





i ARTHRMS ...., HE SALK
; 42Yr,- iN MUTE
11...............-...........4- .
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
- Free Estimates -
to( %L. REFFItt;NCES • Ell I.NsED A. 84)NDLI)
( all Calleei L'Hartel 7-31116 Mayfield. Ky.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, iught
Houston at Philadelphia, might
Chicago at Milaaukee, night
Saturday's Games
San Francisco at New York
Lea Angeles at Pittsburgh


















The clean sueep of a double head-
er user Viestr-rti here yesterday gave
I Li e Murray State 1-norougnbresis Los Angeles
the aestem tintsion title of the Minnesota
Limo Valley 'Couterence. Cleteland































Washington 9 Detroit 4
Ne A York.: Los Angeles 0
Cleteland 15 Kansas City 6
B.hunore 8 Chicago 7
30.ton at Miruiesota, ppd. rain
Today's Games
(lett-land at Los Angeles, night
Boston at Kansas City, night
Net. York at Minnesota. night
'et ashington at Chicago. iught
Baltimore at Detroit. night
Saturday's Games
Cies eland at Los Angeles. night
Boston at Kansas City. night
New York at Minnesota
Washington at Chicago
Baltimore at Detroit
Stan Musial Ties Record For Extra Base
Hits With Three-Run Double; Cards Win
By t'RED DOWN
t n11.41 l'rtsx InlarSatIels41
' Old man Mualal ain't what he
used to be but he's not yet ready
to throw aside his bat in favor of
a rocking chair in the sun.
Stan the Man, now 42, got off
to a slow start with the St. Louis
Sim Maim
Carlo
Cardinals this season after no less
an authority than Branch Rickey
had suggested he might be excess
baggage for the team to carry
Manager Johnny Keane. however.
closed his ears to the advice and
salted for Musial to supply his own
ansAer.
That tile Man did Thursday night
%tall a three-run seventh - uuting
double that lifted the Cardinals to
a 4-3 vIctory over the Chicago Cubs
and increosed mini National League
Lad to two games. The double en-
abled Musial to tie Babe Ruth's
mayor league lecord of 1.356 extra
„nue hits and also raised 111/S career
cBI total to 1.901.
"He was a 350-heiter 410 hits in
40 tries this season, when he went
to the plate," remarked Keane in
the dressing room. "I figured he was
just the .250-hitter se needed in
that spot "
Wins Fifth Straight
MUsial's big hit canceled out a
three-run ninth-Inning homer by
Ron Santo and gave Ray Washburn
his fifth straight win A single. by
!Curt Flood and walks to Georg,
Altman and Ken Boyer filled the
bases and set the stage for Musters
winning tut off ex-teahunate Larry
Jack-son
The San Francisco Giants beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 2-1, the
Milwaukee Braves romped at the
expense of the Cincinnati Reds, 8-0,
the Los Angeles Dodgers dereated
the Philadelphia Phillies, 3-2, and
the New York Meta routed the
Houston Colts, 10-3, in other Na-
tional League games.
In the American League, the New
York Yankees defeated the Los An-
geles Angela, 7-0, the Baltimore
Orioles shaded the Chicago White
Sox, 8-7, the Cleveland Indians clob-
bered the Kansas City Athletics,
15-6, and the Washington Senators
downed the Detroit Tigers, 9-4.
Juan Mancha!, displaying his best
form of the season, pitched a five-
hitter anti struck out seven. Felipe
Alou provided him with the runs
he needed when he clipped Don
Cardwell for a two-run home run
iii Use second uuung. Bob Skinner's
triple and an intield out produced
Pittaburgh.b run.
Pitebee Three-Hitter
Bob Hendley pitched a three-hit-
ter and Hank Aaron hit his eighth
homer of the season as the Braves
handed the Reds their fourth shut-
out defeat of the sed.sun Joey Jay,
a 21-game ainner the last two sea-
son., suffered his fifth straight loss
Chile the win raised Henciley's rec-
urn to .3-1 Leon sanamiaia 114.1 all
three L4141111141,1
Art Manattey es one out from
victory arten Prank oward singled
aunt Son Yourly folio • %all a,
norner that enapled the els to
snap Lima tour-game i streak.
Perranoiati, who at' e iast
...audios in reliet of Drys-
posted Ins third win against ,
...e Meta extended their home
same& to six games with
.. attack that uicionecl tour
autla by Charlie Neste and a triple
...au a double by Larry Burn/grit
at Jackson yielded lite hits in seven
utrungs ttelore gisuut aay to K.en











%NM brim. loroll• •••444v1 44rpoUsese
$5000 SUMWITEE
Sow Mow Tensile blimp
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
Pm Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray. K 733-3161
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL




Across Street.from Jerry's South 12th at Story Ave.
 S kV
In Appreciation of the Nice Business the People of
Murray and Surrounding Trade Territory helve given
us the past year, we are repeating the Specials offer-
ed in our Grand Opening of last year . . .
SPECIAL
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Free
Gasoline
- MAY 3, 4, and 5 -
With the pdrchase of 8 or more gallons of gas, at our




we will 'give one gallon absolutely FREE!
good from 6 a.m. Friday to 6 a.m. Monday
limited to one free gallon per customer.
Free Door Prizes
Over $100
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT
TO WIN
lit Prize  $40.00
2nd Prize   100 Gallons Regular Gasoline
3rd Prize _ _ 6 Gals. Reg. HD Valvoline Oil
4th Prize   10 Gallons Regular Gas
5th thru 14th Prize  5 Gallops Regular Gas
J-" -1FAVORS FOR "IFIE KIDDIES - COFFEE Olt um' fil IQCOLATE FROM OCR NEW MAURINE -
SAMPLE CUPS PEPSI-COLA - SAMPLE TaStS PRODUCTS!
We guarantee our gasoline to be a lop quality Major oil company product and•
, and to perform as well or better in your car as any being sold in this trade
territory or your money will be CHEERITLLY refunded.
































































START NOW! Provide much-needed on-the-form feed proc-
essing service right in your own oreo with famous Daffin Feed-
mobile. Farmers constantly increasing demand for this service.
Hundreds of successful owners U.S. and Canada. Factory school-
ing and field training to help you get started. Investment required.
It will pay you to get the facts. Wire or write TODAY!
Small investment required. It will pay you to get the
facts. 'Write to . .
Daffin Feed Mobile
Box 32-F, Ledger & Times or Phone Wallace T. Bucher
Thursday or Friday at the Murray Plaza
Rominik low Your Heart-
New
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CHAPTER 6(--, NLY A FEW people were
•-• at the institute peering tit
glans canes at iewelre and
watches ana fans studying
paintings looking at staturs
Jill Bellamy went ewittiy from
room to room, making a quick
• but meticulous • rvey of every
object_ The head of the Greek
god, known as The Man with
the Broken Nose, zza.s not there
The only person on duty was
the guard. Joe who beamed at
Jill from a loorwav where he
could Keep an eye on 'he ex-
hibits
-All right, little lady?" he
asked.
"Except for this " .1111 showed
him her bnilsed ankle
The old man's face hardened
"I'd like to get my hands on
the one who did that," he said
fiercely.
"Joe, do you remember a bust,
• man's head with the nose
chipped oft? I can't seem to
find it. and you know every
!piece in this place -
"Sure 1 remember it Joe
• said promptly "Your Daddy set
a lot of store Cy that head."
"But where is it now?" Jill
demanded. "I've looked every-
where and I can't find
Joe scratched his nead. "I
don't remember seeing It here
at all -
Knowing the guard's photo-
graphic memory. Jill was sure
that the bust had never been
In the institute.
She left quickly, her eye-
brows drawn together in a
frown. What could nave hap-
pened to the Praxiteies bust
Had the man from Cincinnati
really bought it? But now was
that possible? She sighed to
herselt. She would simply nave
to bring up the mystery of the
missing head before the gover-
nors.
Not wanting to return to the
Bennett noose Just yet. Jill sat
down in the shade at a big
maple tree and looked down at
the sleepy river ['here yvaa one




oust and out vineLner a bad!
eVel been among tne vins des
tinea tor the trustit&ta' Her
tether naa nod a complete cata-
logue made of his collection and
it had peen carefully tflecked
woo by Ran, when the conec-
non was installed in the Insti-
tute
tomorrow, she would ask her
guardian for the catalogue and
examine it oetore she Caused
any more, disturbance among
tne governors There was a/-
ways the possibility, -emote as
it seemed that net tether nad
arranged tot the sale before
Ms death
Having made up tier mind as
to her course of action. Jill Ms-
messed it from tier thoughts
Her eyes traveler' over tis•
dingy, abandoned e'arebouse
across the river Whst an eye-
sore' That was something else
she would naye to disciiis with
the giaerritirs Then must he
fiftsen acres or more of and
Urn ing to weeds A magnificent
spot tor • garden anti ns
She looked op Something nod
caught net attention She stared
/tare 'Si the eaer:ed warehouse
Something had moved! She was
sure of It Slowly her eyes trav-
eled along the dilapidated build-
ing, along Inc rows at windows
on which the sun was shining
That was queer Most at the
windows were fll'hy but the
giaas in those on the upper
right side sparkled. One of
them seemed to be broken
Broken? No, it wits wide open
As she looked at it, something
white moved in that open space
and the window was pulled
down.
Jill went quickly across the
footbridge too preoccupied to
worry about die broken railing
or the tear of a new bombard-
ment of rocks Across the river
she picked tier way through
the weeds until she noticed that
a path had been beaten through
them to the door A door with
paint peeling off A door with
a shining new lock A door that
swung open silently on oiled
hinges as ner nand pressed
against it
For a moment Jill stood quiet-
ly, looking about. The ware-
house seemed vast. • dingy
barnlike nuilding, empty of peo-
ple or of objects
The door of what mull have
been a small enclosed office
stood open Jill peereh Inside,
saw boxes and crates stacked
on the floor, each marked with
an odd symbol, a circle with a
elaah through it
• • •
16 IT hadn't 'seen for the foot-
I steps Jill would have left the
building at once There was
nothing furtive about them
Someone was walking around
the upper floor without any at-
tempt at concealment
She called up the stairs. "Hey,
up there"




Sonieene was runn.r.e, Ii ti
the stairs now. A tt,
at the iandung aria ane I
see aim - guan
stormy eyes They se
each utter in mutual surprise.
-You again ic said in a terse
of disgust_ "Wnat are you (:,,.og
here?"
"That's the explunvion I
want trom you,-
ly.
Be leaned &gains. th- r
the toot ot tne Sill is
in ma pocket le h.':
eiltb teistuie.y 11... e
Once more Jel1 was ,
those x-ray eyes with t.: it I. -
tempered e% eta °as.
-Well, now." ne er.a.1
"can you thine en al..
mon why 1 anoula awe .3U Ii
e/tp1/1110t1015 ? Let me
a up, sister Don't inter. .c
wrat doesn t '
"This loess concern rot;
retorted "Tile butldina
to me anti you nave no tagnt
be in it without per atssion '
tie detached nimseif trim t•-
loom ana tools • step tory:aro
Jill forced ieraell not to re-
treat'," though tier heart was
beating last
"Suppose you run along, like
a good little girl,- be drawled
"And don't try to tell me what
to do. Military dictators are bad
enough. but female dictators-
the Lord preserve us! Get go-
ing now. Is that clear? Scram!"
Jia's Jaw dropped, she stared
at him, color ebbing. "Who are
you? Wh-why did you throw
those rocks at me? Why did you
try to drown me?"
His expression was as blank
La S her own. Thcn his eyes
moved suddenly, ranking away
from her face, over her shoul-
der. Jul felt rather than heard
the movement behind her. Then
something struck her between
the shoulders and she pitched
forward on her face into the
little office and the door
slammed nenino OCT She heard
a key turn tn the lock..
For a moment She was dared.
The breath had been KOCH Kett
out of net and tier nead noel
struck against • wooden *crate.
Outside th• door the heard
the big man's voice rained in
• shoUt -"You tool! What do
you think you're doing ?"
There was a stibtlued mor-
n-Mr
-That's your pro'Oem,- the
big man snapped 'But I dein I
bargain for knocking women
around."
Another mumble. Jill strained
her ears but she caught no
more words The two men
Seemed to be going away.
At last she pulled herself
cautiously to her feet She lis
tened, holding her breath Noth
tog moved She had It curious
conviction that she was Slone
in the building She tried the
door but it was locked .
(To Be Cots !lotted Ai ondenift
• -
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
READYING FOR DIVES-Two skindivers ready their gear to dive under the bathyscaph
Trieste (background) to adjust lights for use when the Trieste is le,400 feet under ti.a




The uses of vinegar are endless.
Most people think, and partially
right, that vinegar is to be used
mainly in salad dressing Like salt
and other food basics, vinegar is
so common people often overlook its
importance according to Mr. Paul
vital for pickling or preserving.
Tough meat can be tenderized by
placing for a few minutes in vinegar
slightly dilated with water. Ob-
jectionable greasiness of fried po-
tatoes is prevented by adding a bit
of vinegar to the grease. Even
poached eggs hold firm if a few
drops of vinegar are added to the
water.
Vinegar use extends even beyond
the kitchen For centuries, vinegar
has been a poplar home remedy for
wasp stings, bruises, chapped hands,
sunburn and hives. Hippocrates,
Greek father of medicine, prescrib-
ed vinegar for his patients. And
Just two years ago • a best-selling
Egerstrom. Executive Vice-President book by a country doctor, "Folk
of the Speas Co who have been Medicine: A Vermont Doctor's Guide
making vinegar since 1888. to Good Health" !Henry Holt Co.,
Vinegar adds dash and verve to Jnc i, placed vinegar on the list of
vegetables casseroles. relishes - Ls folk medicine remediei.
There are four basic types of
vinegar: apple cider, wine, distilled
amid malt. In America, vinegar made
from apple cider is by far the most
popular.
The British Isles prefer vinegar
made from malt, while in France
and on the Continent vinegar from
elite holds the number one position.
Growing in popularity with Ameri-
can backyard salad makers, how-
'er, is distilled white vinegar. Its
p (erred by many gourmets for its
grM.zer strength and tartness which
-rerth z high dtettltatlort: -
as Company has pre-
pared a new recipe book with wide
appeal for all persons alert to ima-
ginative ideas in cooking. If you
would like a copy mailed to you,
simply enclose 25e for postage and
handling anu address your request
to Recipe Book. Speas Company,
2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City
20, Missouri Since the Epees Com-
pany is celebrating its 75th year,
this vinegar booklet is being offer-




Patients adnutted  2
Patients dismissed 0
New citizens
Patients admitted (rem Monday 8:10
a, m. to Wednesrlsy 9:30 a. m.
Master Roy Franklin Joan, Rt, 1,
Benton; Mts, Walker,-
Tama, Mrs. Holland Station:, Cal-
vert City; Prentice Overby, itt. a;
Cecil Houstiai, 502 So. 6th; Mrs.
Raymond Maddox, 411 North ran;
Mrs. Berry Bowen, Rt. 1, Farming-
ton: Mri: George Dunn, 1104 mul-
berry: Fether Littleton. Box 13, Ba-
gel; Mrs Pearl West, 1712 West
Main: Mn, Billy Gene Carson aria
baby boy. 1621 Calloway; Mrs. Curtis
Hoene.; ht 1. Benton; Mrs Coo
Compton, Kirksey; Mrs. Hacnae
Polk 215 No. 2nd; Luther hrrnon
Dearing. Rt, 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs
Lento Norswcrthy, Rt 1; kanmett
Washburn, 209 E. 11th; Master
Rhonda Lee McDougal. Rt. ti; James
H. Jones. 5,17 West 12th: Ito Morris.I SIS Broad Ext. Alton' Ellis. r
Box 534: Mrs. Reuben Monody and
baby girl. Fairlane Drive, Wimairi
Paul Morels, Rt. 3.
i-Pasient• --dtsatissed front Monday
' &AO a. m. to Wednewlay 9:30 a. et.
Master Jeffery Green, Rt. 2, Bent-
on: Joe R. Nance, Rt. 1: tiayion
Taylor 506 Poplar, Benton; Mrs.
Lanier Farmer, 416 So. 9th: Mr.!.
Charles Halcomb. and baby girl
Halcom. Box 1224 College Station;
Master Roy F. Jones, Rt. 1, Bent-
on. Master Robert Scott mover,
'1O5 College Court, Mrs. Lucy Mil
• 
-
ler Box 6, Dexter: Mrs A w
321 No 7th; Mrs. Max Wailer,
Circarama; Master Roy Jones, Ht.
I. Beaton; Master Robert Stover,
.Ida College Court; Mrs Lucy Istat-
ler, Box 6, Dexter,
HERE'S INSIDE DOPE-If you ever wondered how those lovely
girls balance on those teetering floats, and even what they
wear under those billowing hoop skirts, here'S the dupe:
Diane _FredrIch Is being strapped in place, right across her
pretty Jamaica shorts, for the Flambeau Parade in San An-
tonio, Tex. It was part of the Fiesta de San Jacinto.
Kentucky Builds Her Defenses
Against Juvenile Delinenencv
By Richard J. Clcudencu, Commissioner
Kentucky Department of Child iVelfare
,T': venue delinquency is as old as
o Mal sin and as new as the head-
. iirie5• 6f today's newspaper. But to
this is not to say that we should
our hands and accept it.
There are things to be done—
slow-moving, deep-working, to be
sure: net to be presented as cures
but rather as defenses, or let's say
as tools to mend the gaps in our
society.
Among the tools are good laws,
public understanding, and alert
communities. Modern science comes
In with its wide and growing know-
ledge of the causes and control of
human behavior. Supporting these
tools and in turn supported by
them, are enlightened programs of
prevention and treatment, in the
home and the institution.
Kentucky, now providing herself
with this equipment, is doing much
about the problem In at least one
respect. Kentucky is doing more
than most states. This is the pro-
gram of group therapy.
No discussion of juvenile delin-
quency is completely supported by
statistics. There is no way of telling
how many cases occur in Kentucky
or, for that matter, anywhere else.
The number of arrests doesn't tell
the story. The number of commit-
ments by the courts falls far short
of doing so.
Hundreds and even thousands of
cases may be handled without ax-
rest or blackened personal records.
These cases may be served by coun-
sel in the nick of time, by family
discipline, by informal sessions with
teachers, ministers and relatives;
by a social worker's labor to hold a
shaky home together Arrests and
court actions may rise or fall be-
cause of a single peace officer's
method, or a community's mood, or
a change in judges—from experi-
ence to inexperience, from toler-
ance to rigidity—and even uncer-
tainty as to the definition of juve-
nile delinquency.
The thing that almost everybody
knows surely is that the condition
exists; that influences for its spread
are plain in population growth, in
crowded schooLs and "drop-outs", in
unemployment In towns and under-
employment on farms, in allure-
ments of highways and automobiles,
in leisure without values.
There are many more, as deep
as life, as wide as human expert-(
ence, as various as personality. And
it is to head off these influences
end to straighten out the attitudes
which they have distorted that Ken-
tucky has set up a plan of services
for children in trouble, or in danger
of falling into trouble The hub of
this plan is the State's Department
of Child Welfare.
On any given day the Department
serves some 6,500 children. Last
year the total number of children
MURRAY LOAN CO.
NW W. Male ft Telephone PI. 8-4021




























TONY TRAVIS KAREN KADtER






served was neari • 'I -s
Of these were in . on, 'totes.
This fact tells t.., • is; the
first step in the Prev.L'i n t: de-
llnquency---the "pro:, :..
vices" that keep the D., annient's
welfare workers busy In • one




Question: How can we tell tie
mites from carpenter ant-?
Answer: Every year ten ' es
and carpenter ants damage
sands of buildings. Both thAit in-
sects like to build their nesti in
dead wood. In the wild, the- t...n-
nel their rooms and nurseitai
logs and fallen trees. They t kr
it for granted that the wool ac
use to build our homes is also
them. Sometimes they have we St-
ened the supports of a house bo-
fore we even know they are Lieee
The network of tiny tunn,i
the woodwork could have • n
made by termites or ca:p .•er
ants But the little house- L-
ers look very different from
other The carpenter ant is
black The soft termite is ltt."14-
glah white. The ant has • it..to
waist and a Slender neck. The
termite looks somewhat like a
pale caterpillar with a bulguig
tummy and au spidery legs.
'The ant likes to wander ero rid
a building, outside the nest We
may see her scurrying around the
kitchen looking for scraps o, .1.
so we can often stop her :mem-
wrecking before much darnaea is
done. The pale termite is never
seen outside her tunnels. is
quite blind and hates the light
When she needs to move 1rd:it-vale
wooden post to the nest. she
works with her sisters to build a
dark tunnel of split and woo.I..-
ber.
The black carpenter ant is al-
most half an inch long, w.i.ch
makes her a big ant. If yo see
her running around the kit a it,
you can suspect that house -
wreckers are busy in the veJoil-
work Only an expert can tel,
whether a crew of termites have
started their activities.
The ant can leave her flea' to
find water The termite at
find water in the dark walls ,d
woodwork Some termites gt
moisture they need from
Others depend on leaky fi,
and damp patches in the wt...
For Information See .
ifILLEY'S TERMI
& PEST CONTROL
Itio Co. 13th St. 75.3-3914
Murray, Kentucky









('p. DeVille, with Air,
'62 OLDS






























— A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS, WITH AIR AND WITHOUT —
See A. C. SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR. or BENNIE JACKSON
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
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To Be Married In June
MISS CYNTHIA JETTON,
Mr and Mrs Buel H. Jetton of Murray announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter. Cynthia, to Phi/es Thomas
Stone son of Mr and Mrs Paul D. Stone of Eluebethtown, Kentucky.
Miss Jetton Is a graduate of Murray High School Shetettended the
University of Kentucky and in August will receive a bachelor of science
degree in biological sciences from Murray State College. -where she is
a member of Beta Beta Beta National Honorary Biological Science
Fraternity The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs T H. Miller
and the late Mr Millet and of the late kir, and Mrs. Ii W. Jetton of
Murray •
Mr Stone is a graduate of L_vrinvale High School and attended the
University of Kentucky He is presently serving with the United States
Air Force a: Lowry Air Force Base in Denver Colorado He is the grandson
of Mr and Mrs. J. P. Brown and the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stone of
Elizabethtown_
The wedding will take place in June at the First Baptist Church in
Murray Only ont of town invitations will be sent and all relatives and




Mrs Bethel Richardson has been
renamed ctuurtnan of the Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman's
T Club Other officers elected at the
April meeting Include Mrs. J I in
Boone, vice-chairman, Mrs. Joe Ry-
an Cooper, secretary; and Mrs.
Tommy Alexander, treaaurer.
The Sigma members and parents
were entertained this month with
the annual kindergarten program
under the direction of Mrs Eugene
Russell and Mrs. Donrue Foust. with
40 children participating
In the business meeting which
followed the program. the members
voted unarumously to provide fi-
nancial support for the con.struction
el a permanent kindergarten room
as a part of the Murray City
Schools. The board of education is
cooperating with the department in
attempting to make such construc-
tion possible.
The last meeting of this club year
will feature a fashion show by stu-
dents from Murray High School and
Calloway County High. on Monday
evening. May 13. at 7.30, at the club
house Mothers of the models are




ACCUSED OF ADULTERY, ACTOR! DIVORCED--Mrs. Anthony
Newley (actress Ann Lynn I. 4. was granted an uncontested
divorce tn London from ber British actor husband on grounds
that be committed adultery with sultry actress Joan Collins.
attomey asked the court to end the marriage quickly
because Newley wants to marry Miss Collins as soon as
posable." The court did- Newley and Kiss Collins are




The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs A. L.
Rough, Story Avenue. at 930 a.m.
• • •
The annual May Fellowship lun-
cheon will be held by the United
Church Women at the First Metho-
dist Church at 12 noon.
• • •
Saturday, May 41.1
The spring dance for adult mem-
bers and their out-of-town guests
will be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 9 pm to 1 am.
with inualc by Tommy Wells' Rend.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Dan
Keller. Don Robinson, Sam Knight,
James Sullivan, Don Tucker, and
M. C. Flea 
• • •
Tuesday. May 7
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Chris will hold
its reg,lar meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p m.
Groups I and II of the Christian
Women's renamed') of the Ping.
Christman Church will meet at tee
home of Mrs Marvin ninon at
2 30 p in with sEugene .cott
and Mrs Rose Vorus as e0410110111•01.
• • •
Group IV of the Perst Chrietkan
Church CWF will meet with Mrs
Walter Blackburn at 9 30 a m.
The Scotus Grove Baptist Cilia=
Women's Missionary Bomery wui
meet at the church at 'I p. in.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club a ill meet
at the club Douse at 7 30 p m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Aubrey
Hatcher, J I. Hosact Spark-







Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
3Is4 SENATORIAL DISTRICT
8 Year Legislative Experience
BE SURE AND SEE .
"CHANDLER YEARS"
WPSD-TV - TONIIiHT, 8:30 P.M.
A half-hour television show titled. The Chandler
Year In Review — The True Story of What A. B.
Chandler Has Dane Far, And To, Kentuckians."
The telecast is in behalf of Edward T. (Ned, Breat-
hitt's candidacy for the gubernatorial nomination
in the Ma 28th primary.
Paid Political Adv. by Breuthitt Committee
‘.
The Woman s Society of Chnet-
Ian Service of the First Methocust
Church will meet at the church at
10 a in with the executive ware
meeting at 9 15 a m
Reengay. May eth
The WSCS of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Independence churches




Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947





The Debate Team from College '
High School presented the program
at the meeting of the Alpha De-
partment of the Murray Woman's t
Club held on Saturday afternoon
at the club house.
Don Oliver and Danny Kemp took
the negative side of the question on
the world common market while
Note Winter and Frank Jeffrey took
Use affirmative. The team members
were introduced by Wilson Gantt,
principal of College High.
Mrs. Wayne Williams was elected
chairman of the Alpha Departnient
for the year 1963-64. She was born
in Graves County, but has lived In
Murray most of her life. A graduate
of Murray State College, she has
done graduate wort at Peabody Col-
lege and bilk worked as a librarian.
She and her husband, who is the
executive assistant to Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, have two daughters and one
son and reside at 307 North 12th
Street They are members of the
Collette Church of Christ.
The new chairman has served as
program chairman for one year and
secretary for two years of the Alpha.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Willie Darnell, vice-chairman; Mrs.
Maurice Christopher, secretary re-
elected, Mess Rozella Henry, treas-
urer.
Retiring officers are Mrs. Robert
P. Hornsby, chairman, Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, vice chairman, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, treasurer.
Hostesses for the luncheon meet-
ing sere Miss Mary Leander, Mes-
dames C. S. Lowry, Henry McKen-






The home economics classes St
Murray High School were honored
when S. A. Perkins of the Tappan
Company demonstrated the new ap-
phances in the newly remodeled de-
partment of the school.
kir. Perkins eho is the sales rep- in Memphis, Tenn. 
He will receive his BS. in Pharmacy in June He Is
ie.sentative for Kentucky amid Ten- a member of Kappa 
Psi, pharmacy fraternity at the University of Ten-
nessee for the Tappan Company, I !lessee and is hietorlan of 
the local chapter.
vent the entire day at the school The wedding will be 
June 23 in the First Methodist Church in Murray.
demonstrating the dishwasher. gar- All friends iknd relatives are invited 
Invitatiuns will be sent only to1
bage disposal. refrigerator-freezer, out-of-tov,-n guests.
gas and electric stoves, all made -- - - --
by the Tappan Company.
Mrs G. T Lilly. the home econo-
mies teacher at Murray High. said
the students enjoyed the demonstra-
tion by Mr Perkins.
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WIVLB will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
S. Jones at 7 15 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMB will
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul
Lyons at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Porter
Holland at 7 30 pm with Mrs.







The Young Married Couples Sun-
day School Class of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church held a din-
ner meeting at the Elouthaide Res-
taurant on Friday evening at six..
thirty o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stubble-
field were in charge of the arrange-
ments for the evetung.
Thome present were Messrs and
Mesdames Jimmy Bell, Jackie Bur-
keen, James Billington, Jimmy
Rickman. Gary Hanehne. Herbert
Slaughter, Willie Dick. Gerry Re-
quarth, Ronald Adams, Stubblefield,




. MISS BEVERLY ANN DOUGLASS
Mr and Mrs. Harold Douglass of Murray announce the engagement
of their twin daughter, Beverly Ann, to Louis Michael Wells, twin @Oa
of Mr. and Mrs. Lotus Merl Wells of Central City, Kentucky
The bride elect graduated "with distinction" from Murray Stahl
College She was president of Pi Omega P1, Treasurer of Delta Lambda
Alpha, and a member of Kappa Delta Pi. all honorary fraternities. Mar
social sorority is Sigma Sigma Sigma of which die held the office of
treaserer while at Murray State
Miss Douglass received her Masters Degree in Accounting from the
University of Mississippi where she was a member of Beta Gamma Sigma
and Beta Alpha Psi of which she was an officer.
She 1.5 presently employed as an accountant with Parts. Inc., lb Mem
Pikis. 
Tenn.
Mr ns graduated from the Columbia Military Academy and
attended Murray Suite College_ He was a member of Pi Mu Alpha.,
music fraternity, and his social fraternity is P1 Kappa Alpha.
Mr Wells Is attending the University of Tennessee Pharmacy School
//e / //, #,/
Dear Abby . . .
You're Right, Mom!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My children are 4
5. 4. 3 and eleven months old They
are all still on the bottle It started ,
when I was trying to get my first
one to drink milk out of a glass. and
when he saw his little sister drink-
ing from a bottle, he carried on
until I gave him one, too The same
thing happened 1,0 all the others child accepts decisions without ems-
The two older ones hide their bet- pinning. arguing or raising a ham
ties when company comes because the parent is impreased with the
they are ashamed. so maybe they Child's maturity But when a chid
will glue It up soon. All my friends milks, mopes or protests at the tap
say I am wrong. but I don't /tee any Of his voice, the p•rent is ever more
harm in it. do you? What do the convinced that the child needs strict
Hostess For Jessie sister took the bottles away from baby.
doctors say about this now', My discipline because be's acting like
If oust on Club Meet her children when 
they were a year 
• • •
Mrs B. Wall Melugin opened her
home for the meeting of the Jessie
Houston service Club of the Su-
preme Forest Woodmen circle held
on Thursday evening at seven-thirty
The Jessie L.udwick Circle of the o'clock
College Prembyteruin Church will A report was read from the Na-
meet with Mrs Harry Hawkins at tional president advising the group
1.30 p.m. that their tontribution made at the
• • hut state convention would be ap-•
Wednesday, May 8 plied toward the installation of a
The New Concord Hornernitaers public address system at the Wood-
Club will meet at the borne 01 ears. men Circle home for aged members
Ronald Adams 500 South istn at Sherman Texas.
Street. at 1 p in Members ol the Murray Grove
• • • presented Mrs Metugin with a
wanday, Slay Ink Founders membership in the Golden
"The practice meeting for the In- Welfare of the Woodmen Circle.
stallation of nes. officers of the The president. Mrs Melumn pre-
Murray High P-TA. has been 'vied and 'served refreshments to
changed from May the 9th The tie twenty-one persons present,
meeting is bet for 7.30 pm. at the • • •
school.
.1/rs. Glen Rogers• • •
.11iller Home Scene
Of harvest Meeting
The Harvest tinnday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met at
the home Of MTS. Tip Miller on
Wednesday evening
Members attended the Wednesday
evening prayer service at the church
and then sent to Mrs Miller's home
for refreshments served by ears.
Vernon Shown and Mrs Miller,
Ten persons were in attendance
from the Linea
Presents Program
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Ci r 0 v P Methodint
Church held its April meeting in
the fellowship hell of the church
'Sweet Hour of "Prayer' Wits the
opening song by the group. Mrs
Richard Nesbitt read the /scripture
arid Mr. . Glen Rogers presented the
program on prayer *
'The closing prayer was led by
Mrs Robert Hill.
Refreshments were served by Mrs,
Ted Cunningham and Mrs. Jaciele
Butterworth to the ten members
present
'marriage. be a little more selective
or YOU'LL take the trimming.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO SIXTEEN
SND TREATED LIKE A BABY:
1 our mother has good reasons for
the rules she sets up. Abide by those
rules without An argument. When a
old and now they all Stick their For a personal reply, 
write
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hill., Cl41
fornia and include a self -hictressed,
stamped envelope. Abby answers
ALL' mail.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents





doctors I have consulted say, "Let
them have the bottle as long as they
want It." No child has ever been
known to pack a bottle and nipple
in his lunch bucket.
DEAR ABBY' My husband died
two years ago. While introducing his
sister to a friend of mine last week,
out of habit I introduced her as -my
sister-in-law Afterwards she told
me that since her brother's death we
were no longer related, and I should
not introduce her a.s my sister-in-
law. Is she right,
STUNNED
DE A R STUNNED: Technically
yes are no longer related, but when
Introducing any of 'our deorased
Ineihand's relatives, it certainly is
proper to identify them as such.
I"This Is Hilda. my late husband's
sister
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a 48-year old
barber who is looking for a 'wife. I
have never been married, am pas-
sable in looks and am not lazy. I
want a girl between 45 and 75 who
owns her own house and ha,', some
motley of her own. I don't care what
she looks like and religion is no









Six homes, were opened for the
series of coffees held on Saturday
morning by fife Murray State Col-
lege Women's Society.
About one hundred members at-
tended the socials held at the fol-
lowing homes. Mrs Tommy senan,
Mrs. Norman Lane. cohoetem, Mrs.
Walter Blackburn, Mrs W J Pit-
man. cohostess, Miss Venda Gibson,
Mrs MINIS McCamish. cohasters;
Mrs. Phillip Tibbs, Mrs Bailey Gore,
cohostevi, Mrs. Fred ClIngles, Mrs
Brooks Crass, cohostess; and Mrs.
Frances Ritchie.
Miss Frances Brown, president,
said this was the last social event
of the current year. Other officers
are Mrs. V. W. Parker, vice-presi-
dent; Mess Martha °Mee secretary;
Mrs. Wilson Gantt, treasurer; Mrs.
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will be open for public inspection from




MY POP PLUM FORGOT!
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nFOR SALE
TWO REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
8 long. $15 and $20. Wlll not build
any more. See Bobby Coles on Hazel
Highway, fourth house on right
bast Texaco Thick Stop, or call 492-
2560. Una
150 GALLON SEPTIC TANK pump-
























Only your Ford Dealer
otters this guarantee
1 SERVICEABILITYGUARANTEE
Your Ford Dealer has inspected,
ro•d•tested and, if nisc sssss y,
reconditioned every A-1 UMW Car




Under this guarantee your Ford
Delater. for the first 30.4s (ur,
1,000 miles), will give a 
5 
discount from hi$ regular retail
price on any repairs he make.
that are necessary to keep your
car or truck on serviceable condi,
bon (Except for tees and tubes,
(lass, or radio. And. of course,
•6o- opt vi cite of accident or
abuse.)
3 TWO-YEARGUARANTEE
Under this guarantee your Ford
Dealer, for an additional period of
two years, will ghee • 15% cash
discount from his regular retail
prir• on any repairs he makes
that are necessary to keep your
car or truck in serviceable candi•
• 













foo ome• rt.9reel..) Gene 
eseeew
SMALL BABY GRAND PIANO.
Antique love seat, hand carved rose
design, both good condition. Phone
Paris, Tenn., No. 782. m4p
USED AND REBUILT BATTERIES,
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor. North 4th, Murray.
mac
PEDDERS 1% TON AIR CONDI-
tioner, 1101 Olive St. Call 753-6655.
m4c
t".0 NICE PIGS FOR SALE. Ready
to feed out. Kynois McClure, phone
PL 3-4770. mbp
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
any type home. Water and sewer.
Restricted to protect your invest-
ment. College . Terrace Subdivision,
on Hamilton Avenue, Kentucky Av-
enue, and College Terrace Drive.
Call Glindel Reaves, 753-5111. m4c
ATTRACTIVE NEW THREE BED-
room brick home in restricted area.
Has den-kitchen combination with
built-ln-stove, ceramic tile bath,
storm windows and doors. Priced
for quick sale. Call 753-3903. m4c
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' wide,
from $3,550 Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
Juneec
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, Dinette
set, bedroom suite. Call 753-4677
m4p,
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
two blocks from College and grade
school, nice shady lean, large living
room, dining room, hardwood floors,
wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed ga-
rage, insulated and with storm win-
dows. Cell 153-3807. ratp
PENCILS BY THE HAND FULL lc.
Railroad Salvage. ra6c
USED FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH
35 h.p. motor. With or without
trailer Skim ski rope and boat
cover. May be seen at McKinney's
Marine Service on New Concord
Mead. mie
1957 PONTIAC, EXTRA CLEAN.
1960 Plymouth, low =lege. 2 mud
and snow tires 6.70x15. 4 Chevrolet
Corvette spinner hub caps, % price.
Phone 753-4823. mac
1957 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF hard-
top. power. Excellent condition. Very
reasonable, must sell. Telephone
762-4408 after 5:00 p.m. rn3p
_
1953 FERGUSON -30" TRACTOR,
and equipment, phone 759-1911.
m3c
EARLY AMERICAN COUCH AND
matching chair, 2 lamps, dinette
table and chair*, refrigerator and
electric range. All furniture pract-
ically new. Upstairs 1601 Olive. Must
be sold by June 1. ingp
ULTRA-MODERN FOUR BEDrooan
house on nine acres of land, three
miles from city limits, large beauti-
ful den with fireplace, large living
room with wall to wall carpet and
nice fireplace, and kitchen, electric
heat, VI baths, two nice barns, tool
shed, workshop or children play-
house This is one of the finest
homes in Calloway County. It is
priced far less than the original cc,*
of the house only. Will consid, r
trading for house in Murray.
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM'
brick on Ryan Avenue, blocks"
from the college campus This housel
Is plastered throughout, has storm
windo'Vvs and doors. 1', baths, elec-
tric heat, carport and storage room
Cis') be financed on a minimum
down payment FHA or 01 loan.,
515.500
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
frame house on South 15th Street,
extra large lot, priced at only $7900.
SEE HOYT ROBERTS OR RAY
Roberts at ROBERTS REALTY, 506
Main ,telephone 753-1651, nights call
763-3924 or 753-5583. mac




man, only experienced need to ap-
ply. No phone calls please. Green's
Sycamore Service, 403 Sycamore.
m4p
SE5VICES ()FRIED I
WANT TO KEICP CHILDREN IN
home while mother works. Also part
time baby sitting. Phone 753-6128.
m3c
WILL STAY WITH SICK OR eld-
erly person in their home 4 days
per week. Call 753-5560. m3c
IF YOUR YARD NEEDS mowiNn
don't fret and fuss, go fishing, an





GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES TO WIT--
John W Foutch. Deed,
R. W Key, Murray, Kentucky, Ex-
ecutor,
Lubie Hale, Deed,
Neutress 0 Hale, Murray. Ky., Rt
3, Executrix
A. D Starks. Dec 'd
Mrs A D Starks, Murray, Ky.
Route 4. Adnunistratrix
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Ex-
ecutors verified according to law.
same to be presented to said Ad-
mirustrators and Executors in due
course of law
.0 yr Shoemaker, Clerk
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC
BAIL IN AMBUSH KILL-Rural
grocer Floyd Simpson looks
calm on release In Gadsden.
Ala., on $3,004) bond in the
ambush slaying of civil rights
advocate William Moore, the
Baltimore postman.
ARTURO CALVENTI, the Dominican KepublIc'a ambatiaarion to
the Organization of American States, charges at its em-
ergency meeting In Washington that Halti's President Du-
valier has created a situation of "extreme danger" for peace
In the hemisphere by the Invasion of the Dominican embassy
lit Port-au-Prince and seizure of numerous person. there
under political asylum. At right, Uetening. Is Haiti's OAS
ambassador, Fern D. Baguidy. Dominican President Bosch
said la Santo Domingo that his government would adopt all
necessary measures to end -constant aggression of the
Haitian government . ." The countries have been much
at odds since the Dominican Republic won its independence
Dm MO( M14111411,
ltp
'ERE LEDGER gs TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT I
1 BEDROOM TRAILER, PHONE
753-2602. mic
APARTMENT AT 306 So. 16th Bt.
Call Ken Stoll, 762-3782. rep
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
racist with garage Adults only. 502
South Kb. B. H. Houston, call 753-
1810. nitic
WANTED
LAWNS TO MOW IN MURRAY
and Kirksey. Call 489-2525 or see
Sonny Tucker. miip
GARDENS TO BREAK, LAWN OR
timber work. Also have good topsoil
for flower beds. Hatters yorins, 301
Chestnut, 753-1435. mac
CARD OF THANES
We want to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends, neighbors and relatives for
their sympathy and kindness during
our bereavement due to the death
of our husband and father, Carlos
Roberts. Especially do we appreciate
the service of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home, the words of comfort
and hope of Rev. Robert Herring,
Rev. Willie Johnson and Rev. IslYne
Shanklin. We also want to thank
the retired and active postal em-





Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Friday, May 3. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report in-
cluding 9 buying stations. Estimated
receipts 1,420. Barrows and gilts 26
to 30c higher. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
230 lbs $1325 to $13.50. Few No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $14.00 No 2 and 3 335
to 270 lbs $1225 to $13.25 No. 1, 2
and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $10.'75 to $13.26
No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs $10.00
to $11.00. No 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.













Three new films have arrived
at the Purchase Regional Liorary
for distribution and circulation to
the Library patrons 01 the Region
They are
LAND OF THE REDCOAT -- A
film excursion Into the wilo un-
tamed territory of Northwest Bri-
tish Columbia. which in superoly
natural color captures the excit-
Ment and drains of lint cuscovery
The region through which the SLR:-
affie River flows has until recently
been an unknown land- a region
of snow -capped peaks, mysterious
valleys, green plateaus. Man is the
interloper in the domain ox moose,
caribou, grizzly bears, mountain
goats. and sheep Few 01 us may
visit this country in actuality, but
this film presents to us a panara-
ma of eilderness lite
AWAY FROM IT ALL -- 'I'erra
Nova Park. Newfoundland invites
you to enjoy its vistas of forest,
sea, and sky, its sheltered oeacnes,
trout and salmon streams, its na-
ture trails and all other outdoor
attractions. This film snows a per-
fect place in which to forget toe
cares of a busy civilization.
BLUEFIN RODEO ,-- What tne
PAGE 117V/s
DIE BIG BLOW IN F011 WORTH f nese patted cars came to this grief when the tornado
and 80-mph winds whipped through Fort Wurth. Tex. The damage in the city was totaled
up to more than $1.5 million. Lt s of injuries, no fatalities.
Kentucky Derby is to thoroughbred
racers, the International Tuna cup
Match, Wedgport, Nova Scotia is
to sports lishermen. Bands, civic
dignitaries and swelling Crowds wel-
come the contestants as they cnece
in for the grueling three day tests.
A traditional crab and lobster bait!
. and' they're off to see who can
haul in the biggest tuna! Tne spec-
tator is taken out to see, right into
the midst of the fray to witness tne
duel between man and lish. All in
16 mm. color.
DAN FLAGG
1 I RAC elatF A TEN-Val LEAVE
LEFT SIR'.. IT VaOUU2 HAVE DEBI
A SHORT HONEYMOON, MT--
601NY I WAS RAPFANT
AEOUT THE CSRL Ill laPtat,
FLAiile!.. WERE YOU








YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR usrp CARI
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
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by Charles kL Saluda
THAT'S tiiH4i I DON'T WANT














LJUST ONE MORE NIGHT
IN MANHATTAN 7-AND




by Bambara Van Buren
TELL ME AGAIN OF THE
WONDERS I SHALL SEE, CHARLIE -
THE MARVELOUS MACHINES, THE DREG
THE FOODS-THE ENCHANTMENT
OF A LIFE OF PLEASURE
AND FREEDCAM
I MUST HAVE 0142. LAST.)
MAD WHIRL!! BUT, I
NEED AN ESCORT!!
. •
























Calloisav Future Homemakers FARM FACTSComplete Program Of Work
By CYNTHIA EZELL
The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Future Honvematers ot
America has completed its program
of work for the year
The goals planned tor the or-
ganization by Jere Brandon Pa-
tricia Jones. Janice Peery. and Cyn-
thia E'en. are as follows
1 To further interest in state and
national goals.
2 To encourage more girls to earn
degrees
3 To promote and carry on good
recreation
4 To encourage interest in Home
Economics and F H
5. To carry on projects to promote
.nternational good will










It's Just Good "Hess-Sense- to Borrow Where Folks
Ars Intwrirsted in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
HERE'S WHN
• pitODUCTION CREDIT provides loons for oil needs so help
you for more prof:tobly.
• TOY harms. on o planned and sound reporwent plan
that you con afford -and you pay only SIMPLE INTEREST
rhe do :y outoord.ng balance.
• PtODUCTION CREDIT LOANS become a useful service in
plonrung your FARM BUSINESS- specifically tailored for
your oweces
PCA show you how fo sAvr or, form foam-- loons mode
fOils who know form Istmrtirll and a larnsarl ROWS.
Always Sec Ycur PCA FIRST!
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Assin.
30' PI 4th Murray PLaza 3-5602
and the community both as an in-
dividual and as a group
'I To encourage each girl to im-
prove her home and family living
& To have 100c; or memoers
working in chapter
9 To have representatives at state
and district meetings and recorn-
mentd qualified gsrls as candidates
for offices.
10 To publicize F H A. througn
the F H A log and news articles.
11. To use business procedures
In crisper activities, including re-
cords. reports. rituals, and parlia-
mentary procedure_
The chapter is pleased to. an-
nounce that it has fulfilled each ot
its goals The goals were reached
through the completion of the fol-
lowing projects:
1 Programs at chapter meetings
on the tollowing•
a Scholarship Fund
b Marriage Calls for Preparation
e. Action for Citizensnip
d. Degrees.
e. Recreation.
f. Interest in Home 'Economics
g. Careers in Home Economics
h. International Good Will
Home and Family Living
Parliamentary Procedure
2 A Christmas party at which
baskets of fruit and canay were
prepared for elderly people
3 Selling magazines
4 Selling Christmas cards
5 Recommending qualified gins
for district offices,
6 Having everyone serve on a
-ommittee or take part in a pro-
gram.
The Calloway chapter was one ot
'he three chapters in the state cno-
sel to interpret the national goals.
By haying 100,-/ of its memoers
working in the chapter, the organi-
zation had a very prosperous year
Aid was given the girls oy tneir
sponsors. Miss intey Ann Forrest.
Mrs Bess Kerlick. and Mrs Nancy
Jones.
IVI DAY -PORSCASr
Dan Gatew fusee twit eta.toolnrd
LOUISVILLE UPI -- The extend- I
9:1 Kentucky weather forecast sn' -
irday through Wednesaay:
Temperatures tor the tire-aay
leriod will average from six to
sight degrees above the Kentucky
normalof 63
Louisville extremes 73 and 411
Continued warm until turning
'ooler in middle of next week t-now-
•rs mostly after the weekend el!.
.otal around one-half men.
JOHNSON GRASS - Foe or Friend?
Among the many seeds bothering
Kentucky farmers Johnson grata
-an 'be classified either as a tern-
. ble foe, when it competes witn row
crops, or as a profitable pasture
and iorage crop, when used in a
pasture program 'I here are two
features about Johnson grass tnat
I distinguish it from the other tenweeds designated as "noxious by
Kentucky law, first. It carries a
special legislative appropriation
450,000 per year, to attectuate its
control and second, it is use only
one that can be used profitably tor
pasture or silage. It Is the "Dr.
Jekly and Mr. Hyde- of farm plants.
No other noxious weed nas any
commercial value.
Johnson grass is a very serious
p...st in many parts of Kentucky
and is spreading fast It is especi-
ally bad on river and creek bottom
land and is gaming a loot/Iola an
uplands, particularly in the Fenny-
dile area. It is very detrimental to
coin and soybeans by reducing
yeilds and adding to 'to the cost ox
producing Every effort should be
made to prevent contamination or
clean fields or farms because--once
established it is very difficult to
control It spreads from both seed
and root stolons. The seed. wile!
buried, retain their viabuity tor
several years and the fleshy roots
are difficult to kill Extensive treat-
,rnent with herbicides is costly ana
not permantly effective oecause
new plants conic from busied seed.
So. if you do not have Jonnson
grass, be eternally vigilant that it
does not get a start
Once a field or farm becomes
heavily infested with Jonnson grass
is system of grating and moweag
will keep it under control and may
even help eradicate it Inc grass
is palatable and nutritious wnen it
is young and tender and mowing
helps keep it that was heavy
grazing also causes the crowns and
SELECT SAFE BUYUSED CARS
1962 MONTEREY 4-Door Hardtop  $2795
A.:- (- )ndltioning, radio, power steering, power brakes Like npw
1962 METEOR 4-Door  $2195
Power steering, power brakes, radio. heater, white tires Lik, new
1960 MONTEREY 4-Door, 
Loaded Like new.
1959 FORD 4-Door. _
Loaded Like new
1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon
Overdrive, radio, heater.
1959 EDSEL 2-Door Hardtop. 





1961 V.W. KARMAN GHIA. Like new. $1695
1956 FORD Station Wagon  $595
Good, nice
1955 FORD 4-Door.  $495
Standard transmissior„ radio,' heater. Nice
THE BEST PLACE TO DEAL
HATCHER tErs
515 South 12th Strut I,. fit.,
-
ii
stolons to grow near the surtace
! and. when ploaed in the late lah
or early wint,r, they are usually
kilted by low temperatures.
Johnson grass alone does not
make a good pasture because it is
difficult to obtain and keep a lull
stand and it is dormant for many
months each !:ear Kentucky 31
Fescue and lespedeza are two ot
he best crops to use with it Fescue
IN persistent and aggressive and is
most palatable and productive (lur-
ing the months when importance
, of beef in Kentucky many tarmers
may find a profitable way 01 utiliz-
ing this pestiferous grass ratner
than spending time, effort and mo-
ney combating it Many of our Jonn-
son grass infested bottoms would
make excellent pasture land ii pro-
perly managed
MORE WILL LI -
THE MORE YOU GIVER
AMEUA EARHART ROUTE -Mrs. Betty Miner, 36, stands
beside her Piper Apache while It is serviced at Oakland,
Calif., airport fur her solo flight to Australia. retractng in
reverse the 7.100-mile route of Amelia Earhart when she dis-
appeared 2e „years ago Mrs Millet is • flight instructor
in Santa Monica, Calif.
NEW 'MRS AMERICA'- Mrs Marilyn Mitchell of San Diego,
Calif.. la crowned 1963 "Mrs America" by last year's win-
ner, sirs. Lila Masson of Detroit. The new "Mrs. America"
is 35, bai trues children.
a
Ext. Oil Rase Rainbow White
Lustre Shingle and House Paint
Red, white and blue nest egg
If you're like most Americans,
you probably intend to use your
Savings Bonds as a down pay-
ment on a house, to help send a
child to college or otherwise
upgrade your standard of living.
You don't need to feel one whit
less patriotic because of this.
The fact that you and tens of
millions of other 'Americans buy
and hold U.S. Savings Bonds
helps Uncle Sam manage his
financial affairs better and puts
him in a position to be a stronger
voice and a stronger power in
the free world.
And the fact that you and these
other millions of Americans
h..ve accumulated the savings
you 1:avo — 46 billions in E and
H Savings Bonds alone—is one
of the reasons why Ameri-
cans are financ'ally strong and
reliant. And their individual
strength is the strength of the
nation.
When the communists make one
of their favorite statements—
that they're going to "bury us"
economically—your savings and
your support of your country
are mighty powerful answers.




• You get $4 for every $3
at Tr.-11t:1!!) • You can get
your money anytime • Your
Bonds are replaced free if
loot, destroyed, or stolen
• You can save automatic-
ally on Payroll Savings.
Keep freedom In your future with
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS




10% April Cash Sales
Has been held over thru the month of May
10e; 30 Days to Contractors and Builders
— PAINT DEPARTMENT —
Ext. Bright White Enamelized Oil Base
Reg. Price
gal $6.75
Extra Fine Paint — White and Colors
only, Gal. $5.65
Gal. $6.00
Ext. Latex House Paint, Super White Gal. $6.75
Guaranteed not to blister or peel when applied
as directed Use on wood, cinder blocks, galvan-
ized metal, asbestos siding, pre-finished alumi-
num siding, concrete, stone, stucco
Ext. Porch and Floor - 15 colors Gal. $6.00
Excellent for Boats'
Zinc Dust Galvanized Iron Primer
Will not peel On new gutters'
White Creosote Fence Paint
Barn Paint. Farm and Ranch
So-Flat Oil Base Wall Paint




Hard finish, can be scrubbed over and over. 120
colors.
Once-Over Oil Base Wall Paint
Owner's choice, washable.
Super Vina-Latex Wall Paint .
Washable after 48 hours
Gal. $4.75
Gatt.' $5.40
For Your Enamel Work Use Old Chelsea Qt. $2.50
Non-yellowing super white deluxe enamel
Scotch Dry-Fast Gloss Enamel Qt. $2.20
Velva-Gloss Ivory Kote Qt. 91.80
For Semi-Glass Finish
For Natural Wood Finish We Feature Deft Wood
Finish Gal. $6.95
Seals, primes and finishes from wood to a clear
semi-gloss finish Ready for use in only 6 hours.
Gals, qts pts , half-pints, spray cans
VARNISHES - SHELLACS - STAINS - LACQUER





















A new Interior latex paint
With superior coverage, made
for paint-it-yourselfers. Ready
to use-no Stirring or rnismg.
Dries in one hour, washes
easily. Painting tools clean
quickly with soap and water.
Matching satin finish wood-
work animal.
-
ONLY $3.95 A MUM
Pick pr,ur skid. from Rho
SPRUCE UP Color Tree on d,tploy at
•
•
•
•
it
